
Supporting your child with 

their reading – KS2
Please write on a post-it note any specific 

difficulties you have reading with your child.



Reading for Pleasure
• There is a growing body of evidence which illustrates the importance of reading for 

pleasure for both educational purposes as well as personal development (cited in Clark and 
Rumbold, 2006).

• Evidence suggests that there is a positive relationship between reading 
frequency, reading enjoyment and attainment (Clark 2011; Clark and Douglas 2011). 

• Reading enjoyment has been reported as more important for children’s 
educational success than their family’s socio-economic status (OECD, 2002). 

• There is a positive link between positive attitudes towards reading and scoring well on 
reading assessments (Twist et al, 2007). 

• Regularly reading stories or novels outside of school is associated with higher scores in 
reading assessments (PIRLS, 2006; PISA, 2009). 

• International evidence supports these findings; US research reports that independent 
reading is the best predictor of reading achievement (Anderson, Wilson and Fielding, 1988). 

• Evidence suggests that reading for pleasure is an activity that has emotional 
and social consequences (Clark and Rumbold, 2006). 

• Other benefits to reading for pleasure include: text comprehension and grammar, 
positive reading attitudes, pleasure in reading in later life, increased general knowledge 
(Clark and Rumbold, 2006).



Reading at school
• Guided Reading 
Individual reading and small 
group discussion
High quality texts
• Shared Reading
Literacy, whole class text
• Independent reading
supported by class teacher, 
students and TAs.
• Book Club
• * Reading Gladiators *



What can and should your 
children read?

Access to texts in school:
• Book corners 
• Library

• Topic specific texts 

Children to visit new library once a half term 
to celebrate reading.
Teachers and Year 6 library monitors will 
recommend authors and books for children to 
read. They may take these books home to 
read. Whole school focus each half term on 
specific authors.



Year group set texts



Chief inspector of Ofsted, English at the Crossroads, 2005

What can and should your 
children read?

• All reading is positive. We also want to develop 
a wide reading repertoire



What can and should your 
children read?

• We want all children to experience success:
We aim to choose texts with children as much as 
possible. We aim to introduce the child to a 
variety of text-types and authors.

• Please use your PARENTAL judgement to ensure 
the support/challenge at home is at the right 
level.

• Provide your child with additional books to those 
from school as much as possible (through the 
local library, online/ e-books, newspapers, 
magazines). 



Good Websites
• Kate Greenaway Medal and Carnegie Medal 

http://www.carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/home/index.php
• CBCA – Children’s Book Council of Australia 

http://cbca.org.au/Shortlist_2011.htm has some good 
recommendations under short lists and winners.

• Book Trust – amazing site, book lists under categories, e.g. 
authors from different cultures, graphic novels, books about 
themes, e.g. love, environment, books featuring characters with 
disabilities, books for children with autism etc. 
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-
reading/children/booklists/

• ‘Books We Like’ http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-
reading/children/books-we-like/

• ‘Best Book Guide’ http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-
reading/children/best-book-guide/

http://www.carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/home/index.php
http://cbca.org.au/Shortlist_2011.htm
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/children/booklists/
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/children/books-we-like/
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/children/best-book-guide/


Book lists 



Oxford Owl

• https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/welcome-
back/for-home/reading-owl/reading

• Book lists
• E-books

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/welcome-back/for-home/reading-owl/reading


Oxford Owl

• https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/pages/encour

aging-reading

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/pages/encouraging-reading


A Mighty Girl 
http://www.amightygirl.com/books



Reading Eggs
http://readingeggs.co.uk/

http://readingeggs.co.uk/


Share more advanced books 
with your child

It is also important to read to your child.  This is an 
opportunity for them to hear stories and language at 
a higher level than they can read alone. Research 
shows the hearing texts read aloud is a significant 
source of vocabulary acquisition. 
Use audio books/ Amazon Audible.



Focus on language 
Due to the lexical poverty of spoken 
language, most new vocabulary is 
acquired through reading. Adult spoken 
language ranks lower in word complexity 
than that found in children’s books. 



Reading at home with your child
• Expectation: ideally 20 minutes per day. 

• Try to build this into your daily routine.

• Have a quiet, comfortable space your 
child (and you) can read in.

• Read with your child and read in front 
of your child. 

• Remember, both reading and hearing texts 
read aloud are important. 



Reading at home with your child
Top tips – before, during and after reading:

Remember, try to avoid a pressurised environment 
around reading. The following ideas might be helpful in 
understanding what we do in school and the skills 
involved in reading, but the most important thing is to 
develop an enjoyment of reading. We can teach reading 
skills in school. We want your support in encouraging 
independent reading and in engaging in your child’s 
reading. 

• Try to build this into your daily routine.
• Have a quiet, comfortable space your child (and you) 

can read in.
• Read with your child and read in front of your child. 



Before Reading

If it is the first time your child has read the book, look 
at the cover and title with them to predict what they 
think the book might be about. Make links to other 
books read with similar themes, the same characters 
and/or similar authors/illustrators. Give them time to 
flick through the book and read the blurb. 



During Reading

•Encourage children to track the words with their finger or 
use a reading ruler.
•Help the children to decode (read) the words and ask 
them about the meaning of more challenging words. 
•Ask children about the content of what they have read –
who, what, where, when, why, how? 



Decoding

It was a complicated 
addition. He could
not add the numbers 
together.

278 + 12.68 = ?

Always use your own parental 
judgement.  If your child is tired or 
feeling unconfident, shift the balance 
of reading more towards you...



Reading for meaning

Next to his house was 
wasteland.

Suddenly, he spotted the 
glint of silver and gold. 
The arrogant Prince was 
rude to everyone. 

The meeting in Kyoto
lasted all day. 



KS2 assessment foci 

These form our learning 
objectives in Year 3 - 6 

After Reading



Retrieval
• Engage in comprehension monitoring – does you 

child understand what they have read? 
• Can they understand the causal link between 

desires, motives, actions, goals and 
consequences? 

• For retrieval questions the answer is in the text.
• Children need to skim and scan for key 

words using their magic finger.



Inference
• Children have to search for hidden 

clues in the text (often show not 
tell e.g. her mouth dropped open).

• Relies on own understanding of 
world / experiences and on 
understanding of language.  

How did Ahmed feel? 
Sukie was a stubborn character. True or false?

Why did the man feel impatient?

In what way was the gang like a family?



Prediction
What might children predict?

• Do you think Rachel is likely to go swimming again?
• Will Rachel listen to her grandmother in the future?
• Do you think Rachel and George will remain friends?

Why? How do you know?



Growth Mindset

All readers make mistakes.  This is how we 
learn.  Encourage a growth mindset in your 
child by praising them for recognising their 
mistakes and trying to fix them.  ‘This is what 
you said …..  Can you spot anything wrong with 
that?’  ‘Does that make sense?’



After Reading



• Years 2/3 and Years 4/5
• An additional and optional book challenge for pupils, aiming to increase reading 

for pleasure, broaden reading repertoire and engage parents and carers with their 
children’s reading.  

• 8 books chosen to take the children on a reading journey from the beginning to 
the end of year. 

• Start with most accessible texts and work towards a more reflective read. 
• Focus on high quality writing and authors that are not the ‘usual suspects’.
• Emphasis on recently published books but with some familiarity.

* Reading Gladiators *



• Each text will be briefly introduced in school with an introduction 
to the author (and illustrator) and a discussion around potential 
themes that might be included.  

• You buy/borrow then read the book with your child.
• We will send home guidance about discussion topics related to the 

texts each month.
• At the end of each month we will hold a reading gladiators 

book club for parents, carers and pupils to attend and have a 
book club style discussion, facilitated by Fox Staff. 



Month Book Book  Club Date

October The Moon Dragons Mon 16th October

3:45-4:30pm

November Grey Island Red Boat Wed 22nd November

3:45-4:30pm 

December I (Don’t) Like Snakes Thur 14th December

3:45-4:30pm 

January Ossiri and the Bala 

Mengro

Tues 23rd January

3:45-4:30pm 

February Message From the 

Moon

Mon 26th February

3:45-4:30pm

March The Secret Railway Wed 28th March 

3:45-4:30pm

April Don’t Cross the Line Tues 1st May 

3:45-4:30pm

May Erica’s Elephant Thurs 7th June 

3:45-4:30pm

Years 2/3 
Month Book Book  Club Date

October Word of Mouse Tues 17th October

3:45-4:30pm

Novemb

er

Malkin Moonlight Thurs 23rd Nov

3:45-4:30pm 

Decembe

r

Hurricane Mon 18th 

December

3:45-4:30pm 

January Little Bits of Sky Wed 24th January

3:45-4:30pm 

February Coming to England Tues 27th February

3:45-4:30pm

March Wild Swans Tues 27th March 

3:45-4:30pm

April The Boy, the Bird 

and the Coffin Maker
Thurs 3rd May 

3:45-4:30pm

May The Goldfish Boy Wed 6th June 

3:45-4:30pm

Years 4/5



You can always come and speak to your class 
teacher about your child’s Literacy progress. 

If you have any questions, you can email:

Clare.parsons@foxprimary.co.uk
Emma.madden@foxprimary.co.uk

Celebrate 
success!

mailto:Clare.parsons@foxprimary.co.uk
mailto:Emma.madden@foxprimary.co.uk


Remember..

• Encourage a love of reading – use libraries, 
audio books, book shops (Daunt Books, Tales on 
Moon Lane), use i-Pads and the internet (e.g. 
Newsround website,  National Geographic Kids, 
First News, Phoenix comics)

• Encourage children to read… anything(!) and 
ideally a range of genres and authors

• Read higher level texts aloud to children
• Enthuse (or get someone else to enthuse!) about 

particular authors and genres
• Use audio books. 



What are you going to do as a 
result of this workshop?

• Please take a moment to consider any key 
points you will take away from this workshop.  

• Please share this, if you are happy to, with the 
person next to you.

• When you get home, can you share your 
learning from this session with any other adults 
who read with your child?

• The sooner you implement something you have 
learned today, the sooner it might become 
routine!!


